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The third part of the surgery was the
most difficult because Wang had to
hand-fashion the shape of the ring to

' perfecdy fit around Francisco’s cornea.
The riskiest part of the surgery

occurred when the cornea was lifted to
move the pupil.

“At any point in the surgical process,
a mistake could have occurred to render
the entire process in vain,” Wang said.

Wang, who is a pioneer in cornea
graft research, has a patent for the tech-
nique used on Francisco.

However, as technology and tech-
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The recent turn of events caught the
nation by surprise and raised a simple
but poignant question: Can the
American voting system be trusted?

Pre-existing problems within the sys-
tem are being examined more closely.

UNC political science Professor
Thad Beyle said contested elections, as

well as errors and manipulations of the
vote count, are fairly common. “Ithink
(the Florida situation) is abnormal in the
sense that there is such a great focus on
it,” he said. “I think that ifyou look at
lots of states, there willbe similar prob-
lems, but they aren’t as momentous.”

Beyle said election reform legislation
is an inevitable result ofthe presidential
election controversy. He added that
studies are in progress to determine the
effects of the current situation.

And Beyle thinks the controversy will
have a negative effect on voters. “Ithink
that the longer this plays out, the more
cynical people willbecome,” he said.

Controversial elections often result
from a lack of uniformity inballot systems.

Election experts said races decided
below the national level often encounter
problems because of varied voting pro-
cedures within the states.

Don Wright, N.C. Board ofElections
general counsel, said electorate size con-
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tributes to the frequency of contested
elections. “Thesmaller the election base,
the smaller the office is, the more agitat-
ed people get,” Wright said. “For exam-
ple, the election for mayor is more like-
ly to be contested than that for governor.”

Wright said close elections can be
contested through a recount or in court.

Marie Garber, author of “Contested
Elections and Recounts: ASummary of
State Procedures for Resolving Disputed
Federal Ejections,” said minor problems
in state and municipal elections are
often ignored except in close situations.

She said county tax dollars fund elec-
tions, making individual counties
responsible for elections.

Garber added that ballots in most

states vary by county, except in sparse-
ly populated states such as Alaska and
Delaware, which use a uniform ballot

The most widely used voting system
in the country is Votomatic, similar to
the system used in Palm Beach County.

To use Votomatic, voters insert a
punch card into a machine that allows to
pick a candidate by marking a circle.

Other types ofballots used include
paper ballots and outdated lever
machines. North Carolina uses a variety
of systems -including computer touch
screens, paper ballots and punch cards.

But elections experts say there is no
perfect voting method because each
method, coupled with underfunding,
creates a unique set ofproblems.
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niques improve, Wang would like to see

the procedure used all over the world.
“The procedure brings a ray of hope

to a group ofpatients for whom, other-
wise, present technology has nothing to
offer.”

The City Editor can be reached
atcitydesk@unc.edu.

“Things can go wrong in any voting
system,” Garber said. “They all have
their weaknesses and their strengths.”

Wright said money can often become
a factor. He said counties frequently
make election administration decisions
based property tax revenues.

“InPalm Beach, somebody decided
that throwing out 15,000 ballots in the
last election wasn’t much of a concern,”
he said. “Itwas a local political decision.
They didn’t want to spend the money.”

Wright said county officials are

forced to balance spending priorities.
“Should (counties) spend millions of
dollars on voting or schools?”

But experts say there are policies in
place to ensure fair elections.

Wright said a system of checks and
balances between the two major politi-
cal parties helps alleviate potential
problems. “Republican and Democratic
officials work together to safeguard the
polls,” he said. “They keep an eye on
each other, and it works beautifully.”

Hunter, who spent 18 years in the
N.C. House, said he sponsored a bill
making recounts in close elections
mandatory. The same bill later allowed
Hunter to receive a recount “There are
procedures built in to check the results
on Election Day,” Hunter said.

But despite the recent election woes,
Beyle said he thinks democracy and the
election process is successful as a whole.
He cited the relatively calm mood of the
country after the election. “There are no
riots, the Armyhasn’t taken over, we just
had Thanksgiving dinner and students
are back to worrying about late papers.”

The State &National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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“Promoting Best Practice for High School
and College Students with LD and ADHD”
with keynote speaker

Dr. Loring C. Brinckerhoff
A higher education consultant and an adjunct professor at

Tufts University. Dr.Brinckerhoff specializes in transition
planning for high school students, programming for college
students with LD, legal rights of adults with LD, and program
evaluation.

The William and Ida Friday Center for
Continuing Education, UNC-CH

Morning, Professionals only - $45 (includes lunch)
8:00 Arrive and sign-in
9:00 Welcome and housekeeping remarks
9:15 - 10:30 “Appropriate LD Documentation for College”

by Dr. Loring Brinckerhoff
10:30 - 10:45 Break
10:45 - 12:00 Breakout sessions

? “Understanding Learning Through Audio Book Use”, Manju Banerjee
? “Lessons Learned From the Experts”, Student Panel

12:00- 1:30 Lunch

Afternoon, General Public &Professionals - Free ofCharge
12:30 - 1:30 Arrive and sign-in
1:30 -2:45 Keynote address by Dr. Loring Brinckerhoff

“Makingthe Transition to Higher Education”
2:45 -3:30 “Beam Me Up”,Resource Fair
3:30 -4:45 Break-out sessions

? “Tools for Success”, Student Panel, for students only
? “The Importance of Self Awareness/Understanding LD”

by Dr. Ann Schulte, for all participants
4:45 Day ends

Who should attend?
HS &College students • Parents • Educators, Counselors • College Faculty &
Administrators • Disability Service Providers • Psychiatrists &Psychologists •

Pediatricians • Therapists

Sponsored by Learning Disabilities Services (UNC-CH)
For Program Details: 962-7227. To Register: 1-800-845-8640.

or visit www.unc.edu/depts/lds

With these Student Job
wH Opportunities, We’re
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Abouti
You can have flexible hours and earn great money
working during special event operations at UNC!

The Department ofPublic Safety’s Special Event
Division is seeking part-time student employees. Minimum
shifts are just 3 hours, but you can work for 4-10 hours
during many events. Work around your class or job
schedule up to 5 days a week or just work once a month

it’s up to you!

Asa parking and trafficmonitor at campus parking lots
used during special event operations, you’ll work flexible
hours mostly on evenings and weekends while
earning SIO.OO an hour!

It’s a great way to earn extra money on campus. For
more information on this super job opportunity, call Kristy
Bradley in the Special Event Division ofthe UNC-CH
Department of Public Safety, at 962 -4424. Call today
while positions are still available!
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But Yale Law School Professor Akhil
Amar, who testified for a 1997 House
committee examining the Electoral
College, said there was a need to
change the 213-year-old institution.

“The Electoral College is an 18th-cen-
tury device that solved 18th-century
problems,” Amar said. “But the 21st cen-
tury presents an entirely new situation.”

He said the founding fathers
designed the college partly to counter-
act voter ignorance, in a time when gos-
sip was a frequent source of news.

Amar said the development of a
strong media and the Internet, which
rapidly disseminates information to
widespread audiences, vasdy increases
the political knowledge of the average
voter -making it possible for voters to
direedy elect the president

Amar said the outcome of the 2000
presidential election could provide the
catalyst needed for building enough
support to abolish the Electoral College.

“IfBush should become president, it
will encourage more people to push for
a change and increase their chances for
success,” Amar said. “Mostpeople see
the Electoral College as a group that
reflects their will, instead of an inde-
pendent body. Electing a president who
loses the popular vote, even by a small
margin, will eliminate that image.”

IfBush wins, it will be the first time in
more than a century that a president was
elected without winning the popular race.

Republican Benjamin Harrison had
about 100,000 votes less than Democratic
candidate Grover Cleveland in the 1888
election but won the race with 233 elec-
toral votes to Cleveland’s 168.

But UNC School of Law Professor
Eric Muller, who specializes in consti-
tutional issues, said it was unlikely the
Electoral College would ever be elimi-
nated or changed. “Any proposal (to
change the college) would be dead in
the water," Muller said.

He said the amendment needed to
change the Electoral College on a

nationwide basis would likely fail
because smaller states, which wield a

disproportionate amount ofpower in the
Electoral College, would not approve it.

“The state of Wyoming has about
450,000 (citizens) but gets three elec-
toral votes,” Muller said. “It doesn’t
deserve three - per capita it deserves
less than one- but that’s the way the
college was designed.”

Under the Constitution, states receive
one electoral vote for each congress mem-

ber. Wyoming, with two senators and one

representative, has three electoral votes -

one for about 150,000 people.
California, the most populous state in

the nation, has 54 electoral votes -one
vote per 600,000 people.

Muller said this system gave voters in
smaller states a disproportionate voice
in the Electoral College, despite the
focus a candidate might place on a larg-
er state like California or Florida.

Muller also said he opposed tamper-
ing with the Constitution.

He said the Electoral College has only
experienced two problems in about 200
years that would significantly impact the
nation -the 1876 and 2000 elections.

The 1876 election also involved
problems with Florida voting practices,
such as missing ballot boxes and alleged
voter fraud. Florida eventually submit-
ted two separate sets of electors -one
Democrat and one Republican.

A House committee, which was

majority Republican, voted along party
lines to accept the Republican slate of
electors, giving the race to Republican
candidate Rutherford B. Hayes even

though the Democratic candidate
Samuel Tilden won more popular votes.

Stanford Law Professor Emeritus
William Cohen, who teaches constitu-
tional law, said the 2000 election helped
show the importance of the college.

“One ofthe nice things about the col-
lege is that we’re only concerned with
the Florida vote,” said Cohen, who sup-
ports reforming the Electoral College
by adopting a proportional system.

“Imagine the chaos ifevery precinct
in the country was recounting just like
those in Florida.”

The State <8 National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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Course

Open to the Public
Fall Specials

*Mon-Thurs s2owith cart sl4 walking
Friday $22 with cart sl6 walking
Sat & Sun S3O after 1lam and S2B after 3pm

Book your tee times at

Qk www.southwickgolf.com or 942-0783
, Directions: Take 54 West 20 miles to a stoplight. Take a

f left on Swe Psonville Rd. and go 1 mile to a stop sign. Take
a rigflt on Swepsonville-Saxapahaw Rd. and go Vh miles.
Take a ,eft on B°ywood Rd Were 11/2 ml,es on the left,

y/’ 3136 SOUTHWICK DRIVE • GRAHAM, NC 27253
* Valid with student or faculty i.d.

Earn a bachelor’s degree in the art of teaching in our dynamic, school-
based undergraduate education programs. Graduates are eligible for
NC licensure; we have reciprocity with many other states.

M Grades Education

• Recognition as one of four exemplary middlegrades programs inU.S.
* Extensive, practical expenences with students

O . in diverse middle schools
'

* j
social studies

l|l Elementary Education

’ Close vrark with Chilean in socio culturally
diverse public schools

INMIIIHMP'" * Cutting-edge technology
¦ Low student:faculty ratio

Child Development and Family Studies

jj • Locus on young children, birth through age 5.
’jraHK with and without disabilities

. strong community-based internships withApply during your sophomore diverse families and children
year. Application deadline is • Collaboration with nationally recognized FrankJanuary 12,2001 . Porter Graham Child Development Center

School of Education
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Web site www.unc.edu/depts/ed Telephone 919/966-1346
Contact General College Advisors, Ms. Anne Coenen (acoenen@email.unc.edu)

or Dr. Dixie Lee Spiegel (dlspiege@email.unc.edu), for important information
about the application process.
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Campus Calendar
Today

4 p.m. - The Department of
Germanic Languages and the Study
Abroad Office will sponsor an infor-
mation session for students interest-
ed in studying in Germany.

Arepresentative from Study Abroad,
students from Germany and several
UNC students who have been on the
exchange will be available to answer

questions.
Refreshments willbe served.
5 p.m. - Join the National

Association for the Advancement of
Colored People in a celebration of the
semester in Union 213.

This week’s topic: “How would the
U.S. be different if the president
were a minority?”

7 p.m. -Allinterested students are

invited to come hear Byron Peters, col-
lege minister at the Church of the Good
Shepard in Durham speak in Union
224.

7 p.m. -Students for the
Advancement ofRace Relations will
hold a general interest meeting in the
Campus Ylobby.

The meeting is open to all students
interested in tackling racial issues on

campus and in the community.
7 p.m. -The Carolina Animal

Rights Effort will sponsor a video
screening and discussion about “The
Witness.”

It’s a documentary recounting one
man’s personal journey on becoming an

animal rights activist
The event will be held in 106

Gardner Hall.
8 p.m. - Carolina Production

Guild will hold a meeting and script
pitches in Swain Hall Studio 2.

The meeting is open to anyone inter-
ested in film production.

For more information, go to:
cpgfilms@hotmail.com.
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